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Genreand theMarkofGender:

Renee Vivien's "Sonnet f~minin"
Tama Lea Engelking

At the turnof the century,a youngaspiringpoet named Pauline
Tarn (1877-1909)lefthernativeEngland to live in Pariswhereshe fellin
love witha woman,changedhername to RenbeVivien,learnedGreekso
she could translateSappho intoFrench,tooklessonsin Frenchprosody,
and began writinglesbian poetryin French using conventionalforms,
includingthe mostconventionalof fixedpoetic forms-the sonnet.For
thosecriticsinvestigating
the complexitiesofVivien'slifeand work,this
curiousset ofeventshas led themfirstto Paris-Lesbosand Vivien'srole
in revivingSappho as a powerfulfemale precursor,while questions
relatingto the more formalaspects of her poetryare stillwaitingto be
explored.' Contemporaryfeministsadmire Vivien as one of the first
women to write openly lesbian poetry,and yet her reputationas the
to understandwhyshe wrotein a
Sappho of 1900 makesit moredifficult
language much more gender-markedthanher nativeEnglish,and why
she sometimesframedherwoman-centeredverseswithinthe restrictive
frameworkof the sonnet, a formexemplifyingwhat Gertrude Stein
referredto as "PatriarchalPoetry."2Using Renee Vivien's "Sonnet
f6minin"(Cendresetpoussieres1902,OPC 87)3as myprincipalexample,
I will examinethe insightsofferedby herunusual alliance ofgenderand
genre in lightof some recenttheories,as well as Vivien's own experiences with gender. Significantly,
Vivien's "Sonnet f~minin"coincides
with a period of intense "sapphic" activityas she translatedSappho's
intoFrenchin an attemptto reclaimthepoet fromLesbos as a
fragments
lesbian poet. In "Sonnet f~minin,"her translationsand related works,
Vivien highlightsand valorizes femininedifferencefromwithinestablished male-dominatedpoetic conventionsin order to critique the
"engendered"canon and the sexual hierarchythatunderliesthe French
literarytraditionand language.

Althoughthe twelvebooks ofpoetryVivienproducedduringher
shortbut prolificcareer containonlytwo dozen sonnets,theyrepresent
an unusual choice fora woman poet, not only because of the sonnet's
exaltedpositionin a male-dominatedFrenchliterarytraditionwhereitis
perhaps the most respected and enduring of poetic forms,but also
because of its inherentdifficulty.4
Given that she wrote in a foreign
language, Vivien's sonneteeringis all the more remarkable,but what
makesher sonnetsstandout is how her level oftechnicalpoetic prowess
comparesto whatcriticscalled "la po6sie feminine,"a spontaneousand
sensual lyricismpracticedby Vivien's contemporariessuch as Anna de
79
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Noailles,whose poems were believed to be morea productof"feminine"
instinctthanintellect.5
The literarycriticCharles Maurrasreferredto fin-de-sieclefeminine poetryas "le Romantismef~minin,"and althoughin his eyes the
romanticlabel signaled the inherentinferiority
of women's poetryas
in respectto form,the name seemed to
Elaine Markshas demonstrated,
fit(Marks"Sapho 1900"). The FeminineRomanticsshareda distastefor
the sonnet with their Romantic precursorswho found the sonnet's
restrictions
too stiflingfortheirabundantlyricism.Accordingto Henri
Morier,Romanticpoets "n'aimentpas les petitesfenetres:... ils aiment
tropl'&coulementd'une inspirationici fluviale,1a torrentueusepour ne
pas mepriserle cadre 6troitet les regles strictes-qu'ils jugent mesquines-du sonnet" (983). Marceline Desbordes-Valmore,one of the
fewcanonizedwomenpoetsfromtheRomanticera,shyedawayfromthe
sonnetwhichshe called a "brilliantshackle"belonging"to men only."
Charles Maurras includes Vivien among the Feminine Romantics,and yet,Vivien distinguishedherselffromher sisterpoets by her
considerabletechnicalexpertisewhich she showcased withinthe "brilcontentofher
liantshackle"ofsonnetform.In spiteofthe controversial
lesbian poetry,Vivien earned the respectand attentionof some of the
most noted literarycritics of her day. Paul Flat, for example, cites
Vivien'spoems as being amongthemosttechnicallyperfectversesin the
French language, and he particularlycommends "son souci de la
perfection"which he findsat odds with "une 6poque oi la folie de la
vitesse commandejusqu'Ia la productionlitteraire"(16). No one knew
Vivien'sworkhabitsbetterthanher tutorand literaryassistant,Charleswas a
Brun,and he claimed thather prematuredeath at age thirty-two
direct result of her quest forperfection.The frequentlettersVivien
exchangedwith her assistantand editorsconcerningminutedetails of
her poems-some ofwhichwere literallywrittenfromher death bedsuggesthow meticulousshe was.6
2.
The sonnetwas one ofthefirstpoeticformspracticedby Pauline/
Renee, who at age sixteenhad alreadydecided on poetryas hervocation,
and French as her literarylanguage of choice. Her facilitywith the
language was the resultof being educated at French boardingschools
theworksofRonsard
whereshe immersedherselfin poetry,particularly
and the French Romantics.She also read Dante and the greatsonneteer
fondofShakespeare's
Petrarchin theoriginalItalian,and was particularly
sonnets which she imitatedin the last six of her published sonnets
(Sillages 1908,OPC 368-371). The onlywomanwriterJean-PaulGoujon
mentionsin his surveyof Vivien's earlyreadinghabitsis George Sand;
thefewFrenchwomenpoets one would expectto findin herlibrary,like
Louise Labe and Marceline Desbordes-Valmore,are conspicuously
missing(85-92).7 Moreover,since nearlyall ofthe poets she admiredin
her youth addressed their poems to the female muses who inspired
them-Ronsard to H61dne,Dante to B6atrice,and Petrarchto Laura-
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Pauline/Reneemusthave been struckby how a masculineperspective
dominated the western literarytradition.As we will see, Vivien's
discoveryof Sappho in 1900 cast even more lighton the genderbiases
she may have firstencounteredin the sonnetsof Ronsard,Dante and
Petrarch.
It was thanksto an inheritanceshe receivedin 1900, thatPauline
Tarn became financiallyindependentand was able to move to Paris
where she was reborn(re-nee)as the poet Ren&eVivien.Once in Paris,
Vivienbegan seriouslystudyingFrenchprosodywithCharles-Brunwho
also taughther Greek, and eventuallybecame her literaryassistant.
Natalie CliffordBarney,anotherexpatriatelesbian writerand Vivien's
firstlover,shared these lessons with her, but Barneywas less serious
withthe sonnet
and her flirtation
about perfectingFrenchversification,
was short-lived.For Barney,writingwas always connectedto life-her
love lifein particular-and she insistedthather own chef-d'oeuvrewas
her life.It was the famousliterarysalon she hostedfornearlyfifty
years
at 20, rue Jacob,and notherliterarycareer,thatearned Natalie Barneya
prominentplace in the Parisianworldofletters.
Withthehelp ofCharles-Brun,Natalie Barneydeveloped enough
expertiseto produce severalvolumesofpoetryin French,the firstwas a
collectionof love sonnetstitledQuelques Portraits-sonnets
de femmes
(1900). These earlypoems are nearlyforgotten
today,but theyare worth
mentioninghere forseveralreasons.First,theywere writtenduringthe
formativeperiod of Barney and Vivien's mutual lessons in French
but
prosody,whichalso correspondsto thebeginningoftheirshort-lived
passionate relationship.In fact,Vivien inspired several of Barney's
and Vivien, in turn,filledher firsttwo volumes with
sonnet-portraits,
poemsto Barney.Secondly,althoughBarney'sbiographerGeorgeWickes
dismissesthe poems in Quelques Portraits-sonnets
as facile,derivative,
and the work of an eager student strugglingto please a demanding
schoolmaster(45-46), feministcritics such as Karla Jay and Shari
Benstockhave recognizedthe "radicalsentiment"(Benstock282) at the
heart of her superficiallyconventionalpoems, a sentimentthatVivien
shared.
Barneydedicated her sonnets"Aux Petrarchessans Laure" and
had the volume illustratedwithportraitsof her variouswomen lovers,
some ofthempaintedbyhermother.As herdedicationindicates,Barney
was drawnto the sonnetbecause of its associationwiththe Petrarchan
a traditionoflove lyricsin whichwomenare typicallyidealized
tradition,
and objectifiedby a series of cliched comparisonsknown as the PetrarchanBlason (Vickers265-79; Jones 135-53). The sonnetsof unrequited love that Petrarchaddressed to his cold-heartedmuse Laura,
became the basis of a conventionthatBarneytriedto subvertby taking
the role ofpoet-loverforherself.Inspiredby "real" women,her sonnetportraitsinvitea comparisonwith the more artificiallove poems produced by male sonneteers,those "Petrarchessans Laure" whose idealized and fragmented
loversshe imaginesas merefigments
oftheirpoetic
imaginations.
81
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the printing
Barney'soutragedfatherdestroyed
platesand all
availablecopiesof QuelquesPortraits-sonnets
de femmes,
but Barney
wasrelatively
undisturbed
becauseherpreference
forlifeoverliterature
meantthatshe did notcounton ensuring
herownimmortality
through
herworks.Ren&eVivien,on theotherhand,was deeplyconcerned
with
on thesapphictradition
herownpoemsand translacarrying
through
new editionsofher
tions,and at thetimeofherdeathwas preparing
to Jean-PaulGoujon,"la
completeworksand translations.
According
seuleveritable
de la viede Ren6eVivien,ce futsansdoutele
continuit6
travaillitt6raire
et sa volont6de laisseruneoeuvre"(Preface,
OPC 10).
3.
From the time she began publishing,
Vivienwas extremely
the receptionand futureofher
consciousofhowgendermightaffect
work.In additiontoanyaesthetic
Vivien'sdistrust
ofthe
considerations,
probablyinflupublicand herneed to haveherworktakenseriously,
verseforms,
and topublishher
encedherdecisionto use conventional
workwitha verytraditional
publishinghouse,AlphonseLemerre.
thesonnetform
Perfecting
mayhavebeenonestepmoretowardearning
the"gloire"she soughtas a seriouspoet,whoreliedon herskillsas a
fortheperceivedweaknessofhersex. She even
writerto compensate
twobooks,including
wentso faras tohidehergenderbyhavingherfirst
the collectionin which"Sonnetf6minin"
appears,printedwith"R.
Vivien"as the author.She signedthe cardsincludedin thosecopies
form
ofhername,"ReneVivien."
destinedforcriticswiththemasculine
EdmondRochertriedto getaroundthepoet'sdisguisein hisreviewof
Etudesetprdludes
(1900).
Jamaisaucun vers,duranttoutle volume,ne revele si l'amantest
Le versest solidement
masculinou f6minin.
fait,par l1 se revidlerait
I'homme,mais les caresses sont trop ambiguis pour que tienne
toutle monde,que ce soit
Admettons,
pour contenter
l'hypothese.
hermaphrodite.
(Qtd.inGoujon171)

Like Rocher,Vivien'sreaderswere confusedby her unconventional
assumed
ofgenderand genre,and someofthemwrongly
combination
thatthelovepoemsinspired
bya manto
byNatalieBarneywerewritten
of
The twowomenactuallyattendeda public"misreading"
hismistress.
and accordingto Barney'saccount,were
Vivien'spoetryincognito,
mistake.Conditioned
forcedto stifletheirgigglesat the lecturer's
by
conventional
genderroles,her readers'reactionsmay have seemed
to Vivienat first,but it eventually
funnyand even complimentary
becamea realconcernfortheincreasingly
paranoidanddepressedpoet.
ofher
1906was a pivotalyearin hercareerwheretheinitialoptimism
byfeelings
sapphicphase(1900-1906)becameso overshadowed
prolific
ofrejectionthatshe finallywithdrewher books fromcirculationforfear
theywould fallinto"les mainssales aux ongles noirs"ofwhatshe called
82
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the uglypublic (qtd. in Goujon 379). Vivien's "fall"is mostevidentin A
volumepublishedin 1906,which
l'heuredes mainsjointes,a transitional
alternatesbetween upliftingpoems like "Psappha revit,"and darker
poems such as "Le Pilori," "Voici mon Mal," "Vaincue," and "Sans
Fleurs "avotrefront"where she writes"Je ne suis pointde ceux que la
foule renomme,/ Mais de ceux qu'elle hait ... Car j'osai concevoir /
Qu'une viergeamoureuseest plus belle qu'un homme"(OPC 274).
The standardsimposedby what Michael Danahy refersto as the
"en-gendered"canon,fueledVivien's fearsforthe receptionand future
of her work. In recent years,canon formationhas been criticizedas
canon de-formation
when it comes to womenwriters,and as the product
of a "gentlemen's agreement" (Robinson 106). Critics have become
increasinglysensitive to what Nancy K. Miller calls the "politics of
poetics" behind the Great Traditionwhich are largelyresponsiblefor
settingup and reinforcing
repressivepracticesthathave made it easier
forwomenwritersto produce prose thanpoetry(Miller4). Accordingto
Danahy,thedesignationofpoetryas a "masculine"genre,in comparison
to a "feminine"genre such as the novel which women writershave
dominated,implies"a literaryhierarchythatsystematically
traditionally
reproduces the sexual hierarchy"(130). Danahy argues that in the
en-gendered canon, "genre labels inscribe a consistent,systematic
polarityofoppositesthatare based on sexual analogyand thatcodifyand
regulateliteraryinspirationon behalfofmen" (133).
By bringingtogetherfeminineand feministsensibilitiesin a
masculine poetic form,Vivien was practicing a sort of "explosive
assimilation"thatAnn Rosalind Jonesfirstidentifiedin relationto the
Renaissance female sonneteerLouise Lab6. Like Lab6's love sonnets
whichboth imitatedand underminedher male models,Vivien'spoetry
upset the polarityofoppositesupon whichboth grammaticaland sexual
genderis based. Rochertriedto characterizeher subversiverole reversal as hermaphroditic,
butVivienwas convincedthatthe equal joiningof
masculine and femininein a sort of androgynousor hermaphroditic
writingwas an impossibilityin genderedlanguages thatconstantlyplay
the feminineoffagainst the masculine. Well beforefeministtheorists
such as H6lkne Cixous formulatedher analysisof westernpatriarchal
thoughtbased on hierarchicalbinaryoppositions,or Monique Wittig
describedgenderas "the linguisticindexofpoliticaloppositionbetween
the sexes and of the dominationof women" (64), Vivien imaginedher
world in termsof a strugglebetween the masculine and feminineand
soughtto rearrangethe sexual hierarchyin woman'sfavor.
Vivien's translationsof Sappho and her own sapphic poetry
clearlyillustratethewoman-centeredbentofherwriting.Generationsof
Greekscholarshad createdSapphic fictionsthatViviencounteredwitha
fictionof her own thatvirtuallyerased all traces of men fromSappho's
life and work.In the "Biographiede Psappha" whichprefacesVivien's
she statesher firmconvictionthatSappho spoke as a woman
translation,
to women: "nous ne pouvons que l'entrevoir,la deviner a traversles
83
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stropheset les versqui nous restentd'elle. Et nous n'ytrouvonspointle
moindrefrissontendrede son etreversun homme"(x).8
Vivien'sgender-basedtheoryoftheuniversefoundin herautobiographicnovel,Unefemmem'apparut(1904), helps explainSappho's key
role in her strategyto engendera separatefeminineworldsymbolized
by the island of Lesbos in her poetry.9Vivien describesthe universein
termsoftwoprinciplesthatare constantlywarringagainsteach otherthe Male principle and the Female principle. The novel's narrator
acknowledgesthatonlyone will triumphin the end, and expressesher
hope forthe decisive victoryofthe Female principle(5-6). In 1902,the
same yearshe wrote"Sonnetf~minin,"Vivienrewrotethecreationstory
using a variationofthistheme."La Genise profane,"(Brumesde fjords
115-18) describes creation in termsof a poetic universe that breaks
down intotwoopposingforces.On theone hand thereis Jehovahand his
creations-man, light,animals,violence,Homer and Epic poetry;on the
otherthereis Satan and all he created-woman, night,flowers,caresses,
Sappho and lyricpoetry.VivienwritesAdamand Eve out ofthe creation
story,and by focusinginsteadon an opposingpair ofpoets who are more
or less equals, she bypasses the formationof Eve fromAdam's rib and
WhatViviendoes
the mythofwomen's sexual and linguisticinferiority.
in her "ProfaneGenesis" then,is to provide anotherway of thinking
about gender differencewithpoetryas its basis, thatrelies in part on
Sappho's statusto erase the stigmaofthe feminine.
Both "La Genise profane"and "Sonnet f~minin"belong to the
idealistic, optimisticand particularlymotivated "sapphic" period of
Vivien'scareer when she was busy translatingSappho's poems,writing
her own,and makingplans withNatalie Barneyto establisha colonyfor
womenpoetson theislandofLesbos in imitationofSappho's school.'1In
otherwords,Vivienhad a mission,and poetrywas thepowerfultoolwith
whichshe hoped to undo thehierarchyoftheengenderedcanon.Several
yearsearlier,she had writtenin her personaldiary:"Un noble verspeut
inspirerune noble action, et toujours une noble pens6e ... Elle [la
poesie] peut elever, elle peut inspirer,elle peut encourager,elle peut
montrerle vraiet denoncerle faux... Elle a un grandrole "ajouer dans
l'Univers"(qtd in Goujon 64). True to thisideal, Vivienstruggledat first
and tipthe genderbalance in favorof
to rewritethefictionsofpatriarchy
the feminineby placingwomen and "the feminine"at the centerofher
own poetic universe. "Sonnet f~minin" represents a microcosmof
Vivien'sfeministstrategies.
4.
SONNET FEMININ
des lyreslesbiennes,
Ta voixa la langueur
L'anxi6t6
des chantsetdes odessaphiques,
Et tusaisle secretd'accablantes
musiques
Oii pleurele soupird'unionsanciennes.
etles Musiciennes
fervents
Les Abdes
des strophes
T'enseignbrent
I'ampleur
6rotiques
84
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des lapidairesdistiques.
Et la gravit6
les nuditespaiennes.
Jadis,tucontemplas
Tu sembles&couter
l'cho des harmonies
bleu
des clartesinfinies,
de
bleus
ce
Mortes;
du cielde Mytil6ne.
Tes yeuxontle reflet
mainscreuses;
tes6tranges
ontparfum6
Les fleurs
ainsiqu'unel6gerehaleine,
De toncorpsmonte,
La blanchevolupt6des viergesamoureuses.
OPC 87)
(Cendresetpoussieres,
In his edition of Vivien's complete works of poetry,Jean-Paul
ofthispoem by simplynoting,"Sonnet
Goujon overlooksthe significance
'
des
cause
Ainsi
nomm6
rimes,toutesf6minines"(488). He is
frminin.
of
one of the most importantrules of
violation
Vivien's
to
referring
French versification-therule of alternatingmasculine and feminine
rhyme,which, according to Jean Mazaleyrat, "est suivie comme un
dogme en po6sie r6gulibre,et les entorsesqui y sontfaitesdoiventetre
consider6escomme recherchesconscientesd'effetsparticuliers"(205).
"Sonnetf6minin"is the onlyone ofVivien'ssonnetsto deviate fromthis
rule. By usingall femininerhymes,she notonlycalls attention
important
to the artificeof this particularconvention,but also to the mark of
differencewhich separates masculine and femininerhyme-the mute
e.
As the name implies, the mute or silent "e" is usually not
pronounced in spoken French, although it once was centuries ago.
French prosodynot only retains this archaic featureof the language
whichoriginatedwiththe Old Frenchsystemofstressedand unstressed
syllablesbased on Latin, but emphasizes it by requiringthatthe mute
"e" be pronouncedand scanned as a separatemetricfootunless it falls
beforea vowel or at the end of a line. To appreciateVivien'smanipulationoftheserathercomplicatedrules,let us recallthatitis onlythemute
"e" that distinguishesfemininerhymefrommasculine, and not the
grammaticalgenderof the word. Vivien,however,has takenadvantage
in
of the factthatthe mute "e" is also the mostcommonfemininesuffix
French-the letterseparatingthemale Rene fromthe femaleRen6e,for
example-to create a doubly femininerhyme scheme built around
feminineand representwomenas well.
wordsthatare grammatically
oftendescribe the
theories
of
gender differentiation
Linguistic
masculine formof nouns and adjectives as the standardor base from
which the feminineis derived by the addition of a femininesuffix.
Feminine suffixescommonto French and English include -ess(e) and
-ette,bothofwhichimplya diminutiveor inferiorstatusofthe feminine
as illustratedby the examples of major/majorette;poet/poetess. In
Grammarand Gender, Dennis Baron quotes linguisticstudies which
referto the femininesuffix
as a "suffixing
rib,"and to the differentiation
ofthefemininefromthemasculineas the "markofEve," a reminderthat
not only was Adam created first,but he was given the power to name
beforehis femalehelpmatejoined himin theGardenofEden
everything
(1-27). Underlyingthesetheoriesaboutgrammaticalgenderare assump85
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tionsabout differences
between the sexes thathave become encoded in
and
that
come
into play even withinthe seeminglybenign
language,
framework
of a sonnetwhere the rules of regularFrench versification
place an unusual emphasison the mute "e." Vivien foundthatconventionalfixedformslike the sonnetwere an ideal showcaseforherfeminist
deviationsbecause French prosodyprovideda means of linkinggrammatical and sexual gender by allowing,or ratherdemanding,thatthe
usuallysilentmarkoffemininedifference-themute"e"-speak.
Vivienloads "Sonnetf6minin"witha disproportionate
numberof
femininewords,using twice as manyfemininenouns as
grammatically
masculine nouns, and fourtimes more feminineadjectives. With the
exception of distique in line seven, the fourteenlines of "Sonnet
f6minin"all end withfemininenouns and adjectives.Her sentencesare
dominatedby nouns and descriptiveadjectives,withonly a handfulof
verbs and prepositionsto hold the fourstanzas together.Vivien relies
heavilyon adjectives to highlightthe gender imbalance she sets up in
thissonnet,whichreinforcesthe initial"feminine"effectcreatedby the
rhymeschemebecause she uses adjectiveswhose feminineformsall end
in a mute "e." Althoughat firstthisimbalance in favorof the feminine
seems to be based on rhyme,a purely phonetic distinctionbetween
words ending in consonantsand those ending in vowels, and then on
femininewordswhose genderis notnecessarilyrelatedto
grammatically
sexual gender,Vivien encourages her readers to make the connection
between grammaticaland sexual or "natural"genderby using feminine
adjectivesthatdouble as substantives.Lesbiennes,in the firstline is the
most strikingexample,but anciennes (line 4), paiennes (line 8), Mortes
(line 10) and amoureuses(line 14) also invitethe reader to confusethe
qualities described by these adjectives with the women theycan also
represent.Vivienplaces these words conspicuouslyat eitherat the end
or the beginningof a line. By breaking"harmonies/ Mortes"into two
lines,forexample,she capitalizes"Mortes" so thatit can moreeasilybe
misreadas "dead women."
Such a woman-centeredinterpretation
may not be a misreading
at all, but a readingconsistentwiththe dictatesof the sonnet'sopening
line whichasks us to "lyres/lirelesbiennes"or to read lesbian. Whether
we interpret"ta voix" as the voice of the poet, the person readingthe
poem, or the voice of the sonnetpersonified,we hear the sonnetboth
speaking and spoken with a distinctlyfemininevoice. The numerous
the poem, remindthe reader
referencesto music and sound throughout
ofthelyricoriginsofpoetrywhichwas intendedto be sungor performed
aloud. AlthoughPaul Oppenheimerrecentlyarguedthatthe sonnetwas
meant to be read silently(27-40), most literaryhistoriansbelieve that
theword"sonnet,"the diminutiveofthe Old French"son" or song,from
the Latin forsound, reflectsthe form'smusical origins.If we consider
thatthe mute "e" constitutesa femininelittlesound, a sortof "sonnet
f6minin"in its own right,thenthe poem's titletakeson a new meaning
thatfocusesour attentionon thismarkoffemininedifference.
Vivien translateswhat might be dismissed as a phonetic or
grammaticaldifferenceinto a physicaldifference.As the sonnettakes
86
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oftwoquatrainsand twotercets,
shape,followingtheusual arrangement
so does her body as Vivienwritesher "Sonnet f6minin"intoa "Sonnetfemme."At first"ta voix" does not seem to be connectedto a particular
person,but to a richpoetic heritagereferredto in the second stanza. In
the thirdstanza,the "tu" becomes more completelypersonifiedas she
takespossessionof her senses. "Tu semblesecouter" and "Tes yeuxont
le reflet"endow the femininevoice withthe facultiesforlisteningand
seeing. In the final stanza, the poet describes the woman as having
hands (the capacityto write?),"tes 6trangesmainscreuses,"and finally,
in a line reminiscentof Baudelaire's "Lesbos," the physicalpresence of
her body is revealed (the potentialforlovingwomen?): "De ton corps
monte,ainsi qu'une l6gere haleine, / La blanche volupt6 des vierges
amoureuses.
Althoughthereis onlyone "tu" addressed in thepoem, her voice
is by no means isolatedand unique because it representsa multitudeof
sources and influences.These influencesbecome a choir of voices, an
orchestraof lesbian lyres,a pluralityof sounds,forms,and influences:
"chants,""odes," "soupir," "echos." Vivien's poetryreverberateswith
the multiplevoices of both a masculine and femininetraditionwhose
echoes bounce offof each otherlike two cliffsacross a deep ravine-a
sortof gender gap-to become "l'echo des harmonies/ Mortes" that
Vivien speaks of in lines nine and ten. The poet may be referringto
aspects of the French literarytraditionthatshe absorbed and incorporatedintoher own poetic practice,but the line connectingViviento her
male precursorsis obviouslynot a straightone because she makes a
seriousdetourfromthe male-dominatedtraditionvia Sappho.
WithoutmentioningSappho directly,
Vivienattributesthepoem's
femininevoice with qualities reminiscentof the Lesbian. Hers is the
dominantvoice echoing throughoutthe poem, as the "harmonies /
Mortes"ofherwordsare takenup and repeatedby generationsofpoets
afterher includingthe manymale poets who imitatedher,as well as the
Sappho of 1900, Vivien herself.The "lyreslesbiennes" in the opening
line recall Sappho's reputationas one of the earliestand greatestof all
lyricpoets,and yetit is not a past voice, but a voice verymuch alive in
the presentthatdominatesthe poem. This is especiallytrueifwe read
this line as "lire lesbiennes." Rather than make a direct comparison
between female sexualityand her poem's grammatically
femininefeatures,Vivien uses suggestivecombinationsof words thatwe can "read
lesbian." "Le soupir d'unions anciennes," and "stropheserotiques"
representlesbian eroticismin thattheyreferto the verses of the poem
itself,organized around the "union" of like to like, femininerhyme
coupled withfemininerhyme,or womanwithwoman.
5.
Natalie Barney'sprefaceto Quelques portraitsprovidesa context
that supports this reading of Vivien's "Sonnet f~minin,"because it
recordsher reactionto theirmutuallessons in French prosody.Barney
was annoyed by the "rigueur tyranniquementimp6riale" of French
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and particularlythe restrictions
versification,
governingFrenchrhyme.
She rebelled against seeing "un mot charmantcomme blvreoblig6 de
subirces lois qui veulentqu'il s'accouple indissolublementavec ch vre,
fivre, ou sevre" (ix),and flauntedher deviance by couplinga masculine
and femininerhymein "un vers androgyne."She was initiallydelighted
by the French practice of "coupling" femininerhymes,but then describes "cette minutiede regles appliqu6es a la po6sie" as a frankly
humiliantingexperience,and resolves to "me consacreraux vers r6guliers quittea me lib6rerpar la suite ... mais en connaissancede cause"
(Nos secretesamours102).
because she relatesthe differences
Barney'sreactionis insightful
between masculine and femininerhymeto sexuality,an analogy that
formsthe basis of a love sonnetshe wroteusing onlyfemininerhymes.
de
"La Belle aux d6sirs dormants,"fromQuelques Portraits-sonnets
Vivien:
for
was
verylikelycomposed
femmes
belleentrelesbelles,
Fleurparmiles fleurs,
Jevoudraistedireunsonnetd'6toiles,
de voiles
Et couvrir
les motschastement
L6gerscommetoi,naivecruelle.
Jeveux61iderlesrimescharnelles
blessertonamed'opale
Qui pourraient
Parl'opacit6de leursardeursm-les,
Jevoudraist'aimersansbrisertesailes.
As these two stanzasillustrate,Barneyprefersfemininerhymesoverthe
"ardeurs males" of masculine rhymeswhose crudeness she contrasts
withthe delicate and vulnerablesensibilityofthewomanshe addresses.
She attributesmasculine rhymewith characteristicsof male sexual
behavior,and not unlike Vivien,rejects both to turnher sonnetinto a
celebrationoffemalesexuality.
Poets like Barneyand Vivienwho have strayedfromthe straight
and narrowpath of alternatingmasculineand femininerhymeare often
consciouslylinkinggrammaticaland sexual gender, a technique also
used by male poets such as Theodore de Banville,whose famousPetit
traitede podsiefrancaise (1872) they most certainlystudied. His ode
"Erinna" is a well-knownexampleoffemininerhyme:
Etj'ai rimecetteode enrimesf6minines
en restitpluspoignante,
Pourque l'impression
des chastesh6roines,
Et,pourle souvenir
Laiss-tdansplusd'uncoeursa blessuresaignante.
("Erinna"146).
The linguistMaurice Grammontquotes portionsof"Erinna"to illustrate
the phonetic differencesbetween masculine rhyme,characterizedby
'
"quelque chose de net,de bien arret6,qui n'auraitpas du toutconvenu
la m6lancolie, t l'ind6cision,"and femininerhymes,"prolong6espar les
consonnesqui suiventla voyelleaccentu6e,commeune corde qui vibre
et retentitencore apris que l'archet l'a quitt6e, et en r6sulte une
impressionplus molle, plus douce et en m~me temps, plus durable.
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(105). Grammontand Banvilleapplytraditionalmasculineand feminine
characteristics
to both grammaticaland sexual gender.The heroinesin
Banville's "Erinna," for example, bear a strongresemblance to the
cold-heartedwomen idealized in Petrarchansonnets by "wounded"
male poets.In otherwords,he uses femininerhymetocreatea "feminine"
effectthat merelyduplicates the cliches men have perpetuatedabout
women forcenturies,manipulatingand puttingdown the femininefor
the benefitof the masculine. Vivien's strategyin "Sonnet f6minin"is
similar in that she uses grammaticalgender to commenton sexual
difference,but with an importanttwist-she valorizes the feminine
whereas Banville and Grammontuse it to reinforcenegative sexual
stereotypes.Althoughthe firstline of Vivien's "Sonnet f6minin"reads
like a perfecttextbookexample of the feminineeffectGrammontdescribes,fromthe mute "e's" and liquid "l's" to the lyre stringsthemselves,her verses impressthe readerby a powerfuland positivefemale
presence.
Vivien's "Sonnet f6minin"lost much of its poiUnfortunately,
readerswere notpreparedto "read
gnancybecause turn-of-the-century
lesbian." Even Charles-Brundown-playedher lesbianismby calling it
purely literary,and one of Vivien's most ferventadmirers,Salomon
Reinach, took it upon himselfto collect many of her personal papers
whichhe sealed in the BibliothequeNationaleuntilthe year2000. As he
explainedin a letterto Natalie Barney,"On a ses vers divins,cela suffit
... L')tude de son styleet de ce qu'on peut appeler sa philosophiede la
vie est tresl6gitimeet n'exigeni des regardsindiscretssursa correspondance, ni la connaissancede ses nombreusesp6r6grinations"
(Aventures
to cover up her sexual orientationand neutralizethe
200). In his efforts
Reinachoverlookedthe factthatViviencharged
impactofher feminism,
her "divineverses" witha seriouscritiqueofexactlythe kindof gender
biases he used as an excuse to censorher. J.Ernest-Charleswas one of
thefewearlytwentieth-century
criticsto catcha glimmerofwhatwe can
now recognizeas Vivien'ssubversivemanipulationofgenderand genre
when he wrote:
Et d'abord,s'ilfautdirela veritY,
I'amour6tantunsubstantif
masculinau
au pluriel,Renee Vivienl'a faitf6minin
toutes
singulieret f6minin
etd'autant
manieres
plussingulier.
(413)
Rather than destroygender altogether,Vivien saw a way of working
withinthe conventionsofa male-dominiatedtraditionto make the mark
ofgendera markofdistinction.
Cleveland State University

NOTES
1. For a discussion of the communityof women knownas Paris-Lesbos and
Vivien'splace there,see Shari BenstockWomenoftheLeftBank,especially
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

her chapteron Natalie Barney(268-307), and Colette's famousportraitof
Vivien in Le Pur et l'impur,(Paris: Hachette, 1971), 88-108. Important
studies of Sappho as a literarymodel include Elaine Marks, "Lesbian
and Susan Gubar,"Sapphistries."
Intertextuality"
Stein inserteda sonnetinto the middle of "PatriarchalPoetry"(fromBee
Time Vine,1927) followingthe lines "Patriarchalshe said whatit is I know
... She was right.It was that"(Yale GertrudeStein124). In "GertrudeStein
and the Transpositionof Gender," Poeticsof Gender,ed. Nancy K. Miller
(NY: Columbia UP, 1986), 1-18, Catharine R. Stimpsoncalls "Patriarchal
Poetry""one ofStein'smostintellectuallyambitiousmeditativepoems" and
suggests that Stein uses the sonnet as "an example of one of patriarchal
poetry'sgreatformalachievements"(14).
All citationsof Vivien'spoems are fromJean-PaulGoujon's editionOeuvre
podtiquecompletede Renee Vivienwhich will be cited in the textas OPC
along withthe name and yearofthe originalvolume.His annotatededition,
which also includes a prefaceand a sectioncalled "Poemes retrouves,"is
based on the 1934 collectionofVivien'spoems. It is morecompletethanthe
reprintofthe 1924 editionofPo mes de Rende Vivienpublishedin 1975 as
PartoftheArnoSeries on Homosexuality.
The sonnetexperienceda briefrevivalduringthe Parnassianperiod,but at
the beginningof the twentiethcenturybegan losingpopularityin favorof
more experimentalpoetic forms. However, the publication of several
importantstudies of the French sonnet nearly coincided with Vivien's
"Sonnet f6minin":H. Vaganay,Le sonneten Italie et en France au XVIe
siecle (Lyon, 1902-03); Max Jasinski,Histoiredu sonneten France (Douai,
1903); J.Viancy,"Les Originesdu sonnetregulier,"Revuede la renaissance
(1903): 74-93. In a recent article on the originsof the sonnet,Francois
Rigolotrefersto these threefin-de-sieclescholarsas "grandspionniersde
l'explorationdu sonnet"(4).
JeanH6ritier'sdescriptionis typicalofthe vocabularyand patronizingtone
criticsadopted in regardto "la po6sie f6minine."H6ritierfindsfin-de-siecle
"feminine"poetrymarkedby "un g6nie naturel,d6licat,harmonieux,bien
f6minin,fruitsde l'instinctqui s'6lance plus que de l'intelligence qui
mesure. La litteratureen est absente. Lyrismespontane,cette po6sie est
sentimentavant que d'etre pens6e, action avant que sentiment.Elle ob6it
au rythmede la nature et de l'univers.Elle en est l'expressionla moins
d6forme" (296).
Simone Burgues is preparinga criticaledition of the almost 500 letters
Vivien wrote to Charles-Brunwhom she began addressingas "Suzanne."
See Burgues'article"Renee Vivienet Charles-Brunou les lettres'a Suzanne,"
Le Centenairede Renee Vivien,spec. issue of Bulletindu bibliophile(Paris
1977): 125-38.
Jean-PaulGoujon's biographyof Vivien is the most complete to date and
includes numerousselectionsfromher correspondance.Vivien's lettersto
Am6d6e Moull6, for example, dated March 1894 to July 1896, contain
detailed commentarieson the various worksshe was reading duringthat
period.
JoanDeJean chroniclesthe "fictionsof Sappho" in Frenchliterarytradition
where the Greek poet has appeared as virgin,whore, mother,goddess,
lesbian. She calls Vivien'stranslation"the
heterosexual,and less frequently,
most radical revisionof the poet in the two and a halfcenturiessince her
biographyand her corpus had become the object of modernspeculation"
(249), and also notes how French translatorsof Sappho virtuallyignored
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Vivien's translations(251). In fact,Vivien's effortsto resurrecta lesbian
Sappho coincided witha move by some Greek scholarsin France to make a
case for Sappho's chastity.The leader of this movementwas the most
respected Greek scholar of his day, Theodore Reinach, whose father,
Salomon Reinach, was a ferventadmirer of Vivien's poems and selfproclaimedprotectorof her reputation(DeJean 251-4). This is onlyone of
the manyrespectsin whichVivien'sfateas "Sappho 1900" paralleledthatof
her model.
9. Elyse Blankleyanalyzes the importanceof Mytilene(the principalcityof
Lesbos) in Vivien'spoetrywhere it becomes a "visonaryfemalecity,... not
merely a female refuge,but an imaginativeattemptto formulatemajor
culturalrevisions"(51). She arguesthatifVivienseemed to turnherback on
her own female communityin Paris, it was "because her feminismand
lesbianism guided her toward a vision of complete female isolation on
Lesbos" (51).
10. Vivienand Barneyactuallymade a tripto Lesbos togetherin 1904. Although
theynever realized theirdream of establishinga women's academy there,
Vivienboughta villa on theislandwhichshe visitedseveraltimeseach year.
See Jean-PaulGoujon, Rende Vivien 'i Mtil"ne, (Reims:A l'Ecart, 1978).
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